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Class Elections Are Friday
Scholarship Cup
Averages Told

Student Council Votes To Put
Preferential Ballot To Test
Elections for next year's sophomore, junior and senior

The Esther Russell Scholarship
class officers will be Friday, May 21, in the Well. Ballots may
Cup for sororities was presented
to Alpha Phi Fraternity on Hon- be cast between 9 and 12 a.m. and 1 and 3 p.m.
Lists of qualifications for each candidate will be posted
ors Day for a point average of
3.0382.
The men's scholarship today in the Well.
Preferential ballots will be used
award, presented each year by
1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was awardin these elections, and instructions
ed to the Sigma Nu fraternity with
in their use will be printed on
them. Students should mark their
a point average of 2,803. Williams
Hall won the dorm cup, presented
first choice for each office with
to the independent women's resithe figure 1; their second choice
with the figure 2; and so on as far
dence, with a point nverage of
2.372.
as they wish to express a preference. An "X" will be counted as
Standings of the other groups
as compiled by the Registrar's
the figure 1; that is, as the voter's
office are:
first choice.
The more preferSororities
Dr. H. C. Witherington re- ences the voter numbers; the more
Thete Phi
2.9235
likely
it
is
that
his ballot will
signed from the education deKappa Zeta Pi
(•"lint in the final selection.
2.8674
partment
faculty
last
week
to
Gamma Phi Beta
2.8060
In counting these ballots, candibecome dean of the College of dates
Kappa Delta
2.7006
with the least first choice
Arts and Sciences and chair- TOtel will
AlphaChi Omega
2.6743
he eliminated and those
man of the division of social ballots cast for the second choice.
Alpha Xi Delta
2.6703
Delia Gamma
science at Cumberland Uni- This process of elimination will
2.6697
Alpha Gamma Delta 2.5695
versity, Lebanon, Tenn.
continue until one candidate has a
Fraternities
A member of the Bowling Green majority, who is then declared
Chi Sigma
2.702
faculty since 1931, Dr. Withering- elected. Thus the election of a
Sigma Alpha Epailon
2.504
ton will assume his new duties candidate by a mere plurality will
be avoided.
Alpha Tau Omega
2.335
June 24.
Pi Kappa Alpha
2.214
This system is an adaption of
Dr. Witherington has five colDormitories
proportional representation and
lege degrees, three of them from
Sl.elr.-I Hall
2.369
was suggested as a "trial ballot"
the University of Chicago.
His
Kohl Hell
2.283
by the recently appointed commit■ bachelor of science degree was in
Woman'i Building
2.106
science and mathematics; his tee which is studying proposed
bachelor
of
arts
degree
in changea in the student governLatin and French; his bachelor of ment. On the ballots there will
philosophy degree in philosophy; also be a question asking whether
the voter's think the system is
and his graduate degree in eduworthwhile.
From this question
cation.
and the number of pretences listed
He has written three books:
Vcternns on campus are meeting "A History of State Higher Edu- the committee will be able to
tonight at 10:15 in the Recrea- cation in Tennessee," "The Prin- judge whether the system should
were
he used in future elections.
tion Hall for the purpose of
ciples of Teaching," and "Eduoa*
Cendidatea lor Office
organising a veterans' group. At
tion Psychology."
the meeting, a committee will be
He belongs to the American
The candidates for the class of
chosen by those present to draw up
Psychological Association, Nation1917 are: preaidenti Dick Unrig.
a constitution.
In general, the
al Society for the Study of EduDonald Suttcr; vice-preaidents
purpose of the organization will lie
cation, National Society of College
Ann Suebert, Gloria Spears, Bill
to develop cooperation between the
Teachers of Education, National
Zorlmch; secretary; Marge Hasin.lent body and the veterans, t-.i
Education Association, Ohio Edu- mann. Ed Lesniak, Lorene Mani.l incoming veterans, and to cation Association, American As- thins, Onnalee McGillvary, Gloria
sociation of University Professors, Stocker; treeaurer; Dick Beck,
sponsor social activities.
Phi Delta Kappa, and Kappa Delta
William Delventhal. Frank EttAlice Cadwell, .lean Mains, R.
inger, and Fred Fay comprise a
Pi.
Tyler Smith, Mary Tomlinson.
On
campus
he
had
charge
of
the
committee of three to develop inCandidates for the class of 1948
Education Clinic and headed the
terest nmong the veterans to atare: president: Jack Lee, Doyle
College of Educntion Committee
tend the meeting tonight. Dean
Smith,
Edie Staplcton, Jay Vason Post-Wur Planning.
Arch H. Conklin, Dean Kenneth II.
"We are losing an outstanding terling, and Gordon Ward; riceMcFnll. John W. Bunn and Dr.
Emerson C. Shuck will attend as scholar and are wishing him every preaident: Janet Percy, Betty Lou
Rledmiller, Elizabeth Roulet, Dora
success in his new position," said
representatives of the faculty.
Terbium, Rosemarie Tomka, Bill
Dr. Frank J. Prout. Stated Dr.
The Spanish Club, El Circulo
Walter A. Zaugg, executive chair- Zimmerman; secretary: Marilyn
Brown, Donna Grafton, Howard
llispnnnamericano, will initiate
man of the College of Kducation,
Martin,
June
Rankin,
Bette
new members at a meeting tonight
"He is the most professionally
Throne,
Mnryanne Zepkc; treaat 7 in the faculty room of the
minded man 1 know and one of the
surer:
Elsie
Lodge,
Earl
Mort,
Nest.
ablest scholars."
Betty J. Reese, Bobbie Simpson,
Pat Smith.
Claas of '49

Witherington
Resigns To Be
College Dean

Quten ET« Marie Saint and bar attendant* preside at the Coronation Hop given by Sigma Rho
Tau Friday night. Left to right they are Carole Mulqueeney, frethman, Betty Throne, sophomore, Eva
Marie Saint, Betty Breneman, senior, and Edie Jonea, junior.

Eyas Sale Begins
Tuesday In Well
Eyas will go on sale next Tuesday and Wednesday, May 28 and
29. Copies of the first number of
this student literary magizine will
be sold at 25 cenU each which is
to cover the costa of printing.
A booth will be open in the Well
both days starting at 9 a.m.. mainly
for distribution to off campus students and to the faculty. Sales
represenitives will cover the dorinntories and fraternities and sororities. A sales meeting of these representatives will be held Monday
evening before the distribution begins.
Contents of First Number
Entries in prose, poetry and
photography will be included in the
first number of Eyas. Three articles each have been chosen as first,
second, and third place in the fields
of fiction and essay. In addition,
to three poems given theoe awards,
several honorable mention poems
have also been printed. The names
of those whose entries have been
chosen will not be revealed until the
magazine goes on sale.
A distinctive cover for Eyas has
been designed by Graycc Scholt.
art editor, who has also contributed
four poems to the first issue.

Art Exhibit Open
For Five Days
The annual exhibition of the art
department under the direction
of Miss Catherine Crossman and
Miss Cornelia Menges will be held
from May 27 to May 31. The exhibition will begin with an open
house held Monday, May 27, from
4 to 6 p.m. Work done by students from classes in drawing and
painting, sculpture, crafts, weaving and art education will be
shown.
Drawings and paintings
from a faculty clasB taught by
Miss Menges will be featured in
the exhibition. This affair is open
to all campus.

Eva Marie SaintCrownedQueen
In Outdoor Program Thursday
Eva Marie Saint was crowned May Queen at the scheduled
time Thursday night in spite of winter-like gales and threatening rain. This Delta Gamma senior was attended by Betty
Breneman, senior Alpha Phi; Edie Jones, junior Gamma Phi
Beta; sophomore Bette Throne, and freshman Carole Mulqueeny. The latter two are also Delta Gammas.

Four Debaters
Win D. C. Trip
A week's trip to Washington, D.
C, in recognition of outstanding
work this year, has been awarded
to four members of the varsity debate team by the speech department.
Those who will make the trip are
Aurealia Christia,
Mary Ann
Koeppe, Clarence Homnn, Ashel
Bryan, and Dr. Evelyn Kennesson.
The group will leave Bowling
Green, spend next Sunday night in
Pittsburgh, Monday night in Baltimore, and reuoh Washington
Tuesday. They will spend the rest
of the week in Washington and
will be back in Bowling Green on
Sunday, June 1.
Tentative plans have been made
to debate at various places along
the way.

Smith Appointed Head
Of Speech Department
Prof. Elden T. Smith has been
appointed head of the speech department, Dr. Frank J. Prout announced Monday.
Prof. Smith
has been serving as acting head of
the department for two years in
the absence of Prof. Upton Palmer, who has been in the service.
Prof. Palmer will continue work on
his doctor's degree at the University of Michigan, where he will
teach.

Gregory Peck, Gene Tierney
Judge Key Beauty Contestants
Gregory Peck and Gene Tierney, popular movie stars,
were the judges for this year's Key contest for the most beautiful woman and the most handsome man on campus, Alice
White, editor of the 1946 Key announced today.
After a policy board meeting earlier in the year, when a
discussion was held as to whom should be asked to judge this
year's contest, the board decided
to ask these film stars. Other suggestions were artists, photographers, heads of modeling agencies,
or movie stars.
Alice White sent letters to the
two stars whom the board chose
and in return recieved the following wires:
"Accept with pleasure invitation to judge contest. Mail photographs to Selznick Studios, Culver
City, California. Gregory Peck,"
"... Will be very happy to judge
photographs of your contestants
. . . Gene Tierny."
Along with the Key pictures
which were returned to Alice White
on April 23 and 24, were pictures
of the two stars. Miss Tierny sent
an autographed picture, "26th
Key, Best Wishes."
The Key winners will not be an-

nounced until the Key is distributed
Alice said.

SCF Sponsors Banquet As
Year's Final Activity
The Student Christian Fellowship will close its year with a banquet May 26 at 5:00 in the Rec
Hall which any student may attend. The them eis to be the "SCF
Round-up."
Entertainment will carry out
the
Round-up theme.
Dinner
music will be played during the
meal. Gordon Ward will be the
master of ceremonies.
Tickets are on sale for 75c and
may be purchased from any SCF
cabinet member or in the SCF office until Thursday, May 23.

The Queen and her court
chosen in an all-campus election
seven days before the May Day
festivities but their identity was
not made known until during the
program, presented at 9 p.m. in
the University Amphitheatre.
Sigma Tau Delta Writea Script
The program, written hy Sigma
Tau Delta, English honorary, wardirected hy Penny ('loos. In Blilabethian style, it featured a contest of bowling on the green. The
five contestants in the game were
given the right to choose from the
audience the Queen and her attendants.
Told before the program of the election winners, they
called out the coeds' names at the
end of the bowling contest.
Thoy were Otto Schoeppler,
Allan of Sherwood Forest, winner
of the competition and of the right
to choose the queen; Phil Miles, a
courtier; Larry Kuhl, a poet; Bob
Burns, a soldier; and Ronny Kern,
a jester.
Page ia Narrator
Dick Rauman, a page, told of
the contest and proclaimed the
winner. His speeches, like those
of the contestants, were in rhymed
couplets.
The 31 coeds defeated in the
election were ladies of the court
and carried a rope of flowers to
the stage as part of the royal processional. Like the winners, they
were dressed in pastel-colored formals. Candidates for Queen wore
white.
After Gerry Ottgen, last year's
queen, placed her petal crown on
the head of Eva Marie, the "villagers" sang and danced to pay
homage to the new Queen.
In spite of the cold weather, the
Amphitheatre was crowded for the
coronation.

Doctor Gives Talk
On Cancer Tonight
Dr. Bernhard Steinberg, research pathologist at Toledo Hospital, will be the featured speaker
at tonight's Cancer lecture to be
given at 7:30 in the PA Auditorium. This lecture is the third annual program dealing with the
causes, symptoms, and treatments
of cancer, and will be sponsored
jointly by WSGA and WAA.
Dr. Stienberg will be introduced by Dr. Winship Hay Brown,
University physician. Dr. Stienberg plans to illustrate his discussion with a series of lantern
slides. Following the lecture Dr.
Stienberg will preside at a panel
discussion and question period
which has been arranged by the
health class students.
Sue Gesling and Clara Jean
Miller, respective presidents of
WSGA and WAA, are co-chairmen
for the program.
The number of the Falcon
Heights trailer camp telephone it
ZW1.

Veterans Meet To
Organize Tonight

Freshman Group Presents
'Murder In A Nunnery'

"Murder in a Nunnery," fourth major dramatic production of the year, opens in the University Auditorium Friday,
May 24, at 8:15 p.m. This three act play, given by the Workshop Players and new men students on campus, will also run
on Saturday, May 25.
Seats are reserved and students may obtain their tickets
1

by presenting Activity cards in the
Well starting at 1 p.m. today.
General admission tickets may be
purchased by the public for 25
cents including tax.
A mystery comedy, the plot
The first Chi Sigma Derby Day centers around a murder comwill be held Saturday from 2 to mitted in a nunnery, and the en•I p.m. behind the Women's Gym.
tire production is filled with an
The Greased Pip race for the men
air of suspense. The cast for the
will highlight the program while
play includes 12 women and five
the featured contest for women
men.
will be a Chicken Race. The order
The entire cast is as follows:
of events is as follows: Shoe
Verity Goodchild, Mary Heskett;
Scramble, men and women enInez Escapado, Jeanne Kennard;
trants;
Backward
Tug-O'-War,
Prudence Rockingham, Jane
separate teams; Women's Chicken
Pearcei Turkey Rohays, Mary
Race, one contestant from each
Lelst; Mother Peck, Jean Scholi;
group, gloves required; Pickle
Mother Peagle, Anita Col u a si;
Pushing Race, separate men and
Mother Trevor,
Alice Bogga;
women's teams; Men's Greased
Mother Bassonwaite, Mary Martha
Pig Race, anything goes.
Buchanan.
A system of points for scoring
Reverend Mother, Mary Bath
will be used to determine the win- Jensen; Venetia Geza, Beverly
ning men's and women's groups Blecker; Mrs. Moss, Sandra Conwhich will receive the Annual
toa; Inspector Pearson, Richard
Derby Day Rotating Trophy. No- Ohlemacher; Sergeant Mulligan,
velty prizes will be given for the Ronald
Kerni
Reporter,
Bob
individual winners of each event, Burns; Baron Sliema, Bill Sherman; Mr. Turtle, Jim Limbacher;
and refreshments will be served
Baroness Sliema, Pat Hartman.
to the spectators.
The play is directed by Mary
The Chi Sigma's have asked that
the women wear slacks and the Jane Lloyd, who also designed the
sets and special effects. The techmen overalls. Participants will be
furnished with placards for their nical stair includes: stage manarespective groups for the events, ger, Marjy Lou Walters; cosdesignating their fraternity, soror- tumes, Pat Hartman; properties,
ity, or independent group.
In co-chairmen, Frances Wolfe and
Mulqueeney;
lighting,
order to make the eevnts as inter- Carole
esting as possible the competing Claude Huard; prompter, Pat
Clark; and building, Jim Limgroups are asked to enter different
bacher.
representatives in each event.

First Chi Sigma
Derby Is Saturday

The candidates for the Class of
1919 are: president:- Sandra Contos, James Dunn, Clyde Metiger,
Pete Sherry, and David Weis;
▼ice-president: Marion Banning,
Doris Callendar, Peggy Hitchens,
Harold Morris, Don Speck, Gerry
Snydcr; secretary: Lillian lluenzili, Kay Erf, Joe Ewers, Jeanne
Kennard, Dorothy Ziegler; treasurer: Evadnn Culler, Jerry Martin, Carole Mulqueeney, Willard
Sherman, Joan Spetz, Helen Wilson.

Radio Show Will
Be Broadcast From
Nest Tomorrow
An innovation in campus radio
activities will be put on the air
tomorrow evening at 6:30 from
the Falcon's Nest. The program
will feature the singing of the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, winner of
the May Sing, music by Norm
Robertson's orchestra, and several special variety acts.
Tomorrow's program, which is
the first ever broadcast from the
Nest, will be directed and produced by John Keown and Larry
Kuhl. The show will be open to
students and tentative plans call
for a brief portion of audience
participation. Students who wish
to be part of the studio audience
should be in the Nest not later
than 6:15. A 15 minute "cushion
program" will be presented before
and after the show, giving the
spectators a full hour of variety
entertainment.
The program is
one of the regular University
series and may be heard over
WFIN, Findlay, 1330.
Judge F. K. Nielaon, brother of
Miss Caroline Nielson, professor
of foreign language, is enroute by
plane to Tokyo, where he will act
as a consultant on international
law to the tribunal now trying the
Japanese war criminals.
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Self-control-less patrol

'I'm Pinned' Means Anything
From Engagement To Hobby

Rumors about a vigorous "anti-necking"
campaign on the part of the campus and town
police have run riot during the past two weeks.
by Joy Fuller
As so often happens, these rumors are wild
Being "pinned" is termed one of the most thrilling exexaggerations. It is not true that students periences in a college woman's life. If we are to accept the
movie version, every pinned couple would eventually marry
will be fined $25 dollars for holding hands. and "live happily ever after."
To present the realistic side of the picture, statistics
It is likewise untrue that kissing goodnight
that only 70 per cent of college girls accepting fraternity
has led to wholesale expulsions. Those ex- prove
pins advance to the altar. Why do
the
remaining
30 per cent not do
pressions of affection are quite normal and
»o?
within reason do not violate the moral code
Everyone has a standardized
meaning for an engagement ring,
properly expected of college students.
Emotional exhibitionism, however, is another and far more serious matter. Unreasonable demonstrations (ranging from unnecessarily prolonged embraces while kissing goodnight, to uninhibited indulgences) have been
the target of administrative action. Such
misconduct on the part of a very few students,
often in embarrassingly public places, could
soon drag the name'of the whole campus into
disrepute. Lacking common sense and selfcontrol, these people evidently will not mend
their ways without rather drastic measures
being employed to bring them into line.
For this reason the town police were enlisted to aid the lone campus officer until another
man for the campus was employed 12 days
ago. Their attempts to carry out their orders
to break up overly enthusiastic couples gave
rise to considerable discussion and resentment
among the students. From the fact that several couples had been reprimanded by the administration; the rumor spread that fines
were threatened. From the fact that one coed
was advised to withdraw from the University:
the rumor spread that at least four had been
expelled. This particular rumor seemed also
to provide some basis for criticism of the
"double standard" since neither in rumor nor
in fact have any men been expelled.

but the symbol of the fraternity
pin is not so clearly defined. This
lack of standardization is probably the foremost cause of misunderstanding between couples. More
than 1100 college women were
asked to answer the following
question: "What does accepting a
fraternity pin mean to you?
These, in the main, were the answers: Engagement—373; going
steady — 511; friendship — 168;
decoration for garments—11; and
"addition to my collection"—18.
Although the last two reasons
may not apply to Bee Gee coeds,
we did hear a deflated fraternity
man in the Nest once mutter,
"Women are the wine of life, with
bitters added."

Lucky SeniorsNo Cuts Counted
Every senior has his sneak
day—and the class of '46 will
be no exception.
Sneak day was started four
years ago when the president
of the senior class asked
President F. J. Prout if the
class could go away for a day
without penalty.
This request
was granted with the understanding that it would occur during
the academic week so all could attend.
It was decided that the
event would be a class picnic and
the University furnished a truck to
take food and other equipment to
the chosen place.
The time and place is known
only to the senior class, their faculty adviser, and Dr. Prout, so
don't try to find out. But one of
these days you'll wake up and
there'll be no .seniors.

Such rumors, however unfounded, are indicative of the attitude of the students. But
certainly no responsible student will differ Wishing Well Is Senior
with the administration's point of view now Gift To University
that the aTr has been cleared of these erroneA wishing-well will be given
ous reports. Nearly all may be counted upon to the University for the Senior
to cooperate with intelligent enforcement of class gift of 1946, Hob Mason is
drawing the plans for the conthe policy of eliminating such displays; but struction, anil the actual building
be done by six senior men enthe occurrence of the rumors reveals the need . will
rolled in industrial arts.
The well, which will lie installed
likewise for accurate information to obtain
in the enclosure south of the Nest
student support.
will be dedicated .lune 81, commencement day.

College Cuffnotes
by Pat D.vi.
An editorial in the Georgia
Tech paper advocates sex education in college. In their own
words:
"We need a plan of sex-instruction, and we need it badly! Failure of American colleges to present a decent plan is criiv.innl m\;lect. Therefore, as intelligent citizens, let us demand it. We represent neither immorality nor raPat D.rii
dicalism—but rather we do represent decency and
intelligence."
—Exerpt from an editorial at Georgia Tech

• • •
A Rowboat Regatta w.i held on the Cuyahofa
River U.I weak. The Kent Stater sponsored the
affair with trophies going to the winner of the sorority, fraternity, and independent women's grou.pl at
Kent State.
e

•

•

An insurance company sold policies against flunking
courses on the campus of the University of Missouri.
They did a land office business, too!

• • •
The veteran housing problem has reached a new
low at the University of Virginia. The Veterans Association has been forced to request army pyramidal
tents through the War Surplus Property Administration to provide living quarters for the increase of
students.
Down Auburn way the Plainsmen are
negotiating to obtain three airplane hangers to use
as dormitories.
• e •
Formation of an alumni chapter in Tokyo is announced by Randolph-Macon College. The chapter
was organized in a lunch-meeting in the Dai-Iti Hotel
in Tokyo, and in the future, meetings are to be held
monthly at the Bankers Association Building there.
Coeds at DePauw University in Indiana will henceforth distinguish themselves by weariag the "beany"
e • •
hats previously reserved for freshmen only.
By
ruling of the school's Association of Women Students,
coeds in all classes will be required to wear their
hats: green for freshmen, blue for sophomores, red
for juniors and gold for seniors.

'Letter to the editor . .
Note: The following letter was
tent to Dr. F. J. Prout by the Rev.
William A. Leath, minister of the
First Cong r e g a t i o n a I Ch inch
Elyria. It is being printed in the
News so that Treble Clef members
wry read it.
My lien' Dr. Prout:
About ten days ago the Treble
C'ef Clu'» of Bowling Green State
University gave a concert in this
chinch. 1 am writing to express
our grrnl appreciation, not merely
for tbr loncert, but for sending to
us such an unusual group of girls.
We entertained them for supper at
the church and then in our various
honu s. On all sides we havo nothing but the best comments.
It was a great privilege to have
such a group with us and it is a
pleasure to be able to make such a
good report to you.
Sincerly yours,
William A. Leath
Disc Dance Sponsored

By Sigma Pho Tau
Sigma Rho Tau's first social affair was an all-campus disc dance
held Saturday, May 18 in the Men's
Gym.
Balloons were used as advertisenients and invitations for the
dance.
Co-chairmen were Norma Jean
Hahn and Lucille Stonezek. Committees were: decorations and
music, Pat Hiser, Betty Brackney,
and Barbara Brackney; publicity,
Peg Finney, Virginia Price; rerefreshments,
Ginny
Lehman,
Nancy Baughman, Marilyn Sterns,
Helen Wetxel; invitations, Ada Kohout,
Roberta
Wyville,
Sally
Preidt; and chaperones, Lois Simpson and Elaine Brennard.

Professors Attend OSU
Institute of Accounting
Dr. Gilbert Cooke and Prof. Lawrence J. Benniner attended the
eighth annual Institute on Accounting a. Ohio State University, Friday, May 17.

Foreign Students
Invited To Visit
Ohio State May 18

Foreign students of 60 Ohio
colleges and universities have received personal invitations from
President Howard L. Bevis to
attend Ohio State University's
"International Students' Day" at
OSU Saturday, May 18.
The celebration, sponsored by
the YWCA and YMCA in cooperation with Ohio State's International House and the Cosmopolitan Club, is to promote international understanding and cooperation.
Dr. Clyde Hissong, director of
the state department of education,
will represent Governor Frank J.
Lausche as the luncheon speaker
and Dr. E. Allen Gclms, executive
secretary of the Columbus Foreign
Policy Association, will be the
dinner speaker.
Dr. Hissong is
dean of the College of Education
at Bowling Green and is on leave
of absence from the University to
serve as .State Director of Education.
Visitors will tour the campus
and visit various colleges and
work exhibits and at 8 p.m. will
attend an international folk dance
program at the 10th Avenue Baptist Church.
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palette and pen
by Louis* Duffey

All plans have been completed for the summer school
of outdoor watercolour painting, according to Walt Dehner, resident artist. The first
session will last from June 15
until July 13. Headquarters
will be the biological river
laboratory of the University at
Grand Rapids, west of Bowling
Green on the Maumee River.
Sketching trips will be made up
and down the valley, with a daily
class meeting and a weekly group
criticism.
Students may attend
class at their own convenience and
pay by term or lesson. University
credit will he granted on the baMs
of work satisfactorily performed.
The school is open to beginning or
advanced students, hobby or creative artists.
Applications have been received
from people in Michigan, Indiana,
Minnesota,
Missouri,
Virginia,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Texas, Illinois, and Ohio,
and include those in various occupations, including structional engineers, physiotherapists, and doctors. A number of applications
have also been received from veterans.
Youngstown Exhibit
Walt Dehner's exhibit of "West
Indian Watercolours" met with
huge success according to Clyde
Singer, critic of the Youngstown
Vindicator.
Mr. Singer mentions with particular interest: "St. Thomas—
Fish Wharf," "Shore Shanties,"
"Fighting Cocks," "Hill of
Houses," and "Soap Bath." The
latter was shown here recently.
"His loose and nervous-like
style has won acclaim in one-man
shows over the country, and most
notably at the Kraushaar Gallery
in New York City," said Mr. Singer.

The Mark of

Zorro
Edie, Betty, Carole, and Squee
Were lovely attendants for Eva Marie.

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:
The SAE's receiving the Simpson Cup for the beer
drinkin'-est fraternity for 1946 . . . Doreen Stouffer,
synchronizing her watch on a short-period morning
9:20 is just a little late to show up for a class ending
at 9:25 . . . Norm Klce getting a Mothers' Day card
from Beth Martin, the pride of Virginny ... the magnificent shiner on Bill Porto's eye—dark victory?
... the toastmaster at the Greek Week Banquet addressing the ATO's as "Members of the House of
David" . . . Pat Howell stopped by a whistle and a
car, in which are two lads from her practice teaching
class—with crimson faces . . ,
He: Do you smoke ?
She: No, 1 don't smoke.
He: Do you drink?
She: No, I don't drink.
He: Do you nock?
She: No, 1 don't nock.
Hei Well, what do you do?
She: I toll Ho..

HAT LUX:
Scholarship was king at the Honors Day assemble
. . . highest praise to Clayton McDole, Bee Gee's first
4 pointer ... the faculty procession was led by
Prof. D. D. £rowley of industrial arts who has acted
as iii.ii -lull for 26 consecutive years ... the whole
affair was packaged with neatness and dispatch by
our President F. J. Prout . . .

POME:
The bird celled the stork
Is a valuable bird

Olga Sonkoly and Bob Ferrell
Give Two-Piano Senior Recital
by Evadna Culler
A music program of a little different variety was given
by Olga Sonkoly and Robert Ferrell, both senior music majors,
Monday evening, May 20, in a two-piano recital in the PA
Auditorium. A house packed to capacity with music lovers
enjoyed a display of beautiful classical music and precision
timing.
The program was opened with
the gay and sparkling "Gigue" by
Bach. "Fantasai for Musical Clock
Work" by Mozart a quiet, dignified
number followed and was equally
given in three distinct parts each
National fraternity men from
differing greatly in tempo. The
all over Wood County, including "Suite No. 2, opus 17" by Rachfraternity members from the local maninoff included the pompous "Incampus, attended a banquet at troduction" and the lighter number,
Kohl Hall last Saturday night. "Romance". The outstanding numSponsored by the Wood County ber of the evening was Gershwin's
Interfraternity Club, the banquet
"Rhapsody In Blue" which conclimaxed Greek Week.
cluded the program. The pianists
After the dinner had been
were given two curtain calls.
served, Ivan E. Lake, president
Marjorie Lichty and Helen Jean
of the county organization, introSchall assisted in turning the
pages.
duced Martin L. Hanna, who acted
as toa8tmaster. The program was
On Friday evening, May 24, Sam
highlighted with an address by
Durrance will give his second voice
Vcrling C. Enteman, past president
recital of the year in the PA Audiof the National Interfraternity torium at 8:30. His program inCouncil. Remarks were made by cludes a sacred group, early EngPreaident Frank J. Prout, on beFrench, German, and Spanish
half of the administration, and songs.
Charles Risher, speaking for the
Weal Interfraternity Council.
A roll call of the collegiate chapters, and of the service record of
each was followed by the introduction of the new county officers and
the guests. Guests included disby Mafalda Casini
trict officers of the various fraterRushing the season?
Well—
nities.
maybe they are—but after seeing
some of the beautiful sun-tans
46-47 University Catalog sported on the Bowling Green campus these last few days, the idea of
Available With Registrar sun-bathing isn't such a bad one at
that!
The 1946-47 University catalog
Evidently the verandas, or
is available now and may be obwe should say balconies, of Willtained at the Registrar's office.
iams and Shatzel are proving ideal
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, head of the
locations for sun-bathers. The sun
journalism department, edited the
has oniy to show the slightest poscatalog, assisted by Helen Pugh.
sibility of appearing, be it a cold or
Included in the catalog is the University calendar, general informa- windy day, and the porches are imtion on college rules and regula- mediatly swarmed with eager lovtions, and a description of courses.
lies clad in sun-wear apparel.
Of the 10.000 copies being
Among the lovlies usually
printed, approximately 4600 will
be needed for the use of new stu- sprawled on the porch of Williams
dents. Kenneth H. McFall, dean are Mary Mead, Jean Kreutz, Jane
of freshmen, stated that there are
Cortney, Virginia Moore, Gerry
3200 names on the waiting list and
Brown, Dotty Spitler, Mickey
that the University is attempting
to send a copy to every first-class Campbell, and Mary Ellen Cuff.
high school in each city in the Way ahead of the girls with her
Northwest district.
beautiful tan is Mickey "Campbell
who accounts for this by the fact
that she" started treatments as
Daisy Mae, Li'I Abner
early as April 1st.
Will Be Introduced
The "Sun Roof Paradise", soIn Morning Assembly
called name of Shatzel Hall's
porch, is reserved especially for
Winners of the Daisy Mae and
Rosemary Wirick,
Li'I Abner elections will be in- Shatselites.
troduced in assembly this morning.
Bobbie Simpson, Janice Hankish,
The assembly, which will open
Pat
Hartman,
Jean
Kuebler,
Sadie Hawkins week, is sponsored
by the Alpha Tau Omega frater- Jeanne Schmidt, Jean Scholz and
Mary Sexton pass away their time
nity.
in the sun by sipping cokes and
Classes this morning follow the
usual short class schedule.
munching away on potatoe chips.

Greek Week Closes
With Kohl Banquet

Sunbathers Open
Season in Dorms

He inhabits the residence districts.
He doesn't ting tunes
Nor yield any plumes.
But he helps out the vital itatistics.

SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
What chick could be slicker than our own Queen of
the May, Eva Marie Saint, a glittering crown upon
her head ... and Otto's sparkling diamond on her
finger? . . .

MORE WATER UNDER:
Pat Smith.' and Leo Kubiak pinned on Thursday
nite . . . Becky Agee coming back from Detroit with a
gift for Zorro—a pamphlet labelled "How To Tie a
Bow Tie" . . . Jerry Martin, Skip Ward, and Bob
Molineaux planning to win the Sadie Hawkin's Day
Beard growing contest—in 1947 . . . what with the
Shakespeare and coronation ceremonies, plans are
afoot to form some of the boys as a "Bloomer Girl"
baseball team . . . Phil Miles spending his Saturday
nite in Toledo—studying at the Library ... Dr. Mayfield calling his weather shots right nn the nose as he
attends Saturday's rainy track meet in raincoat, rain
hat, and boots . . . Dick Allen gets his Chrysler out
of hock this week . . .

POME:
When grandma had hor callers
They met with timid heart;
And when thoy sat together,
They sat
this far apart.
When grand-daughter'* boy friend calls
Ho greets her with a kiss
And when they sit together
They sitrealc.aielikethii!
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Ronnie Kern and Jim Limbacher in their ventriloquist act at the newly formed Sigma Rho Tau's Daisy
Dance . . . the good work of the gang in the May
Queen coronation ceremony—a fine job under
adverse weather conditions ... Pi Kap's "Street
Urchin Song" at the May Sing—which won the
unanimous decision of the judges . . . Sigma Nu's
terrific campaign for its Li'I Abner candidate—
smart publicity—well handled . . .
PARTING SHOT:
In the old days when a girl hoard a naughty story
she blushed . . . now she memorises it . . .
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Sport Sc\ribbles

Trackmen Bow Busy Week Ahead For Track,
In Triangular Tennis, and Baseball Teams

by Be* SnsltW, Sport. Editor

Several members of the
Bowling Green Coaches Association and guests gathered
for lunch Saturday noon in
the Falcons Nest.
Richard Wallace, coach at
Clay High School and president of the club that was
formed last winter during the
sUte basketball tourney in Toledo,
led the group in an interesting discussion.
Ono of the topic, that received
con.idorablo attention
wa. tho
need for a special course in tho
instruction of high .chool athletic
trainers in the physical education
curriculum.
I whole heartedly agree with the

Meet at Miami Bishop Runner

IM Softball
Resumes Play
Tennis And Golf Meet
Plan* Are Underway
After
and

May

wet

week

grounds

ceremonies

cancelled

last

week's intramura' Softball games,

be

to

the Fraternity league moves into

the already fairly well organized

action tonight at 6:15 as ATO No.

improvement

1 meets ATO No. 2 in a rivalry

phys ed department.
A few of the students do get
experience in the University training room under the very capable
guidance of Al Sawdy.

However,

the addition of a special course in
the training procedures would pro-

contest and Sigma Nu plays SAE.
Thursday evening. May IS, Hut
"K" encounters the Pac-O-Vets
Gene Thome, ha. returned to
hi. dutie. a. intramural director
after a three week, illno...

vide a worthwhile opportunity for
a larger number of students to receive this training.
A more complete training instruction policy could be set up
and a more definite teaching system with more definite aims could
bo achieved.
Bowling Green has a large number of graduates who have gone
from this University and who are
making a success in the coaching
profession.

With this added train-

ing Bowling Green could produce
even more capable coaches better
trained to All their positions.
Where's the faculty team?
The intramural student Softball
teams in the American League are
wondering what has happened to
the faculty Softball team they
have been hearing so much about.
The faculty squad failed to
show up for their first scheduled
appearance.
The fellows aren't
that tough, men. They are anxious
for some good competition.

Cain's
Marcelle
Potato

and the "A" Bombs meet the
Faculty in an American league
contest.
The Kilroy Kadets are scheduled to play the Wolves and
Roggc's Rogues will tangle with
the Tigers next Monday night,
May 27, in the National league
games.
The softball standings:
Fraternity Leaaue
Lost
Won
Team
0
. 2
SAE
0
I
ATO No. 2
1
-1
ATO No. 1
1
0
Sigma Nu
2
0
I H
American League
Lost
Tea*
0
7
PacO-Vels
0
2
Hut "K"
0
1
"A" Bombs
1
0
Faculty
0
Rangeis
Nattoeal League
Lost
Won
Team
a
1
Ha. Been.
0
1
Kilroy K,id»ts
1
0
Wolves
I
0
Tiqers
o
Roqge's Rogues
Tennis, Coif Planned
At the meeting of the intrnmural managers Monday afternoon it
was decided to cancel the Regnier
Memorial track meet and the
swimming meet.
The tennis and
golf tournaments will proceed as
planned, however, and the exact
dates will be announced next
week.
A new policy on announcing
any softball game postponements
goes
into
effect
immediately.
Managers are requested to watch
the intramural bulletin board just

Chips

Baseball Nine Inaugurates

Otten Tones Discus
For New Miami Record

group in that such a course would
an excellent
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outside the men's locker rooms in
Notices of any

postponements will be placed there
by 3 p.m. on the afternoons of the
game days.

Batter B-W Performance
Coach Joe Glander was well
pleased with the improved showing the Falcons made over their
Baldwin-Wallace performance.
SeveraPBee Gee runners turned in their best times of the season,
but the competition was tops and
the points counted up slow for the
Falcons.
Walt Tcrrel clipped several seconds off his best time in the mile
run as he came in with a 4:40 run,
which was only good for a fourth
place.
Likewise in the two mile
event he took several seconds off
his best previous time. His 10:34,
however, was only good for a third
place.
880 Finish Closo
The 880 yard run .finish was
nip-and-tuck with five runners
crossing the line within a few steps
of each other—only four seconds
separating the first and fifth runners.
Stewart, of Miami, broke the
tape with a 2:2tt time.
George
MacDonald crossed the finish line
at 2:4Vj and Bob Micketts crossed
at 2:6, only to take fourth and
fifth positions in the race for the
Falcons.
Bob Conroy in the high and low
hurdles also clipped a fraction of
a second off his times in those
events.
Jim Whittaker, bothered by a
pulled leg muscle, failed to get over
12Vi feet in the pole vault event
as he took second place.
The
Miami vaulter went slightly over
13 feet.
Stewart, the Miami star, won
first places in the mile and the 8811
yard runs and ran anchor position
on the winning mile relay team.

Short
Sport
Snorts
by Dorothy Luodtke

Classified Ads
Satu r d a y

Lost: Light beige coal. Pearl button.
rterr's-Watertown. N. Y. label.
Please
return
Patricia Edwards. 26 Williams.

afternoon sixteen
Bowling

^Theta Alpha Phi Meets

Green

girls

were guests of
Thcta Alpha Phi will meet
Thursday evening at 6:15 in the
Student Room of the Nest.

the

To I e d o

Unive r s i t y
W.A.A. Registration took
place at 2:00
p.m. and then
mixed B.C. and T.U. teams par-

Hotel

ticipated in softball, volleyball,
badminton, and table t e n n i s
games. At 5:00 p.m. a roast and
buffet luncheon was held in the
student lounge and prizes for the
afternoon's activity were given
out.

Barber Shop
107 S. Main St.

Swimming A'plenty
B.G. will have a wealth of water

Bring your car
to

A full week's schedule lies ahead for the Falcon spring
sports squads after last week's baseball and tennis meets were
rained out. Local fans will get a good look at the Falcon
teams. Heidelberg inaugurates the week's play when they
invade Bee Gee this afternoon at 4:15, weather permitting, to
meet the Falcon baseball team, which will be after its fourth
straight victory.
Yesterday's

undoubtedly the top track outfit
in the state, piled up OS points to
32 for Cincinnati and 24 for Bowling Green.
Don Otten set a new record for
the Miami track when he threw
the dicus 143 feet 6 inches.
His
toss also exceeds any throw ever
made by a Bee Gee man.

the Men's Gym on the days of the
scheduled games.

Week's Schedule Today

Although they made one of
their best performances of the
season, the Falcon cindermen
lost a triangular track meet to
Miami and Cincinnati last
Tuesday, May 14 ,on the Miami cinder paths .
The winning Miami team,

scheduled

contest

with Findlay College was cancelled
Oberlin Here Tomorrow
Tomorrow,May 23, Coach Emerson Shuck's net squad will be host
to the strong Oberlin netters that
hold a previous 7 to 1

win over

Bowling Green.
On Friday, May 24, the Falcon
tracksters will meet Detroit U. on
the

local

cinder

paths.

Detroit

scored a victory over Albion by a
slightly larger margin than did the
Falcons, but the greatly improved

Thinclads Met
Bishops Yesterday
Coach Joe Glander took his Falcon track squad to Delaware yesterday where they met the Ohio
Wesleyan cindermen in Selby Stadium. Results of the meet, which
started at 3:30 p.m., were not
available us this edition of the
News went to press.
Quentin Brelsford wos expected
to bear the brunt of the Bishop's
hopes against the Falcons,
Brelsford WHS undefeated in the 880
yard run prior to the Falcon moot.
He holds tho stadium record in
that event there and in addition
has taken several points in the 440
yard dash this asason.
He also
forms an Important link in their
tough mile relay tenni.

Bee Gee team should make a good
showing.
Doubleheader Scheduled
Both

the

bascbull

and

tennis

squads swing back into action on
Snturday, May 25.

Coach Warren

Ei Steller will take the diamond
team to Hillsdale, Michigan, where
they are scheduled to play a doublheuder with Hillsdale College.
game

with

them

had

A

previously

boon scheduled for May 11 at Bowling Green, but wos moved up to
May H> because of wet grounds,
and was re-scheduled again as a
part of a doubleheader at Hillsdale
when wet grounds aguin interLawrence

Tech.,

comes to Bowling

of

Detroit,

Green

on

the

same day to meet Coach Joe Glan-

Field cvonls were, expected to
keep the Falcons in the running
against Ohio Wesleyan. After the
Improved showing of the local
tracksten in the triangular meet
last week, local fans were expert iiv,' a good performance by the
Kith-oils yesterday.

lund to meet the Cusc netters and

Anyone Play Ball?
Rumor ha. it that tho Delta
Gamma hou.e i. looking for .omo
challenger, for .oftball game.. It
.eem. the "kid." talked the hou.e
treasurer out of enough fund, to
purchase a .oftball and they borrowed "Jodey's" bat and .o are all
• et for a conto.t.
Swan Club member.— Be sure
you get plenty of sleep and let up
on the eating and the other nasty
hubits, for the re-try outs are this
Thursday
Calendar
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday

evening at 7:00 sharp.
for the week:
Archory club
4:00 p.m.
. Swan club .
7:00 p.m.
.Archery club
4:00 p.m.
Dance club
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday . Archery club .
4:00 p.m.

IT

Toledo DeVilbiss of Class A and
Clyde of Class B, both defending
champions from last year, copped
the top honors in tho Northwestern Ohio District Track Meet here
last Saturday, May 17.
About 1300 fans snt through intermittent showers to watch DeVilbiss score o8W points, way
ahead of Toledo Central Catholic,
the nearest competitor, with 30
points.
Clyde's 47 \4 points was
four better than Genoa's 43 3/7
points.
Two Records Fall
Two district records fell during
the meet. Ferris of Toledo Libbey
broke the 17 year old shot put
record when he tossed the shot
IS feet 10Vi inches, bettering the
old record of 48 feet 7 inches set
in 1029.
Hetriek of Klmore tossed the
discus 138 feet 11 inches, breaking
the old record established nine
years ago. His toss duplicated the
present local University record set
last week by Charlie Maag for
Howling Green.
It was the seventh straight district championship for DeVilbiss,
who will be one of the favorites in
the slate meet to be held in Columbus.

der's cinderman.
The tennis team travels to Clevthe baseball squad will play Ohio
Wesleyun at Delaware on Tuesday,
May

28.

On the

following

day

Couch Steller will take the team on
down to Columbus where Wright
Field will be the host.

Pitching Statistics
The pitching statistics of the
three top hurlcrs on the Falcon
mound stair us compiled after the
Heidelberg game are given below,
and include the innings pitched,
runs and hits allowed, strikeouts,
walks issued, and the earned run
average.
Player
ivni.i...
Slroet
Johnson

The scheduled game here with
Wright Field on Friday, May 17,
hud to be postponed until the above
date.

IP
12
6
0

It
I
3
1

H
4
e
8

SO W
12
1
3
5
1
7

Dresses

The tennis team had two games
rained out last week. Oberlin was
to play the local team here last
Tuesday, May 14, and Wittenberg
was to come to Bee Gee on Thursday, May 16.

Suits

Kessel's

Hospital Records 70
Cases Treated DailySeventy students are treated
daily at Johnston Hospital, the
majority for colds.
Seven students, two with tooth
extractions, and others with colds
and sore throats are in the hospital.

Mmbir federal
Rtiervt Syittm

There's

no

cause

argument—we

Bank of
Wood County
Ftdtral Deposit
Iniurance

have

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

in sizes 24 to 36

Other girdles and brassierres in all sizes

for

Smart Form Corset Shop
(over Prieur Hardware)

Quality

the GRADUATE

work at reasonable
prices

also those all important

Walker
Studio
128 W. Wooster St.
Phone 9041
Portraits by
Jack Weissbrod

CARDS

D&M
Restaurant

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

Gifts
PHONE 2431

an

plenty

of delicious hamburgers for

that NYLON girdle

Personality
Photographs

for

everyone.

with TALON zipper

Hi-Speed Station

EKA
.083
.083
.111

Blouses

We have it, ladies

Carnicom-Dotts

lr

, raCK

fered.

The Bilhopl have won dual
moots from Dcnison anil Oherlin
and they finished second to Baldwin-Wallace in a hard-fought meet.

safety instructors in n few more
weeks.
Allan Sawdy. swimming
instructor, hns a class of 40
students preparing for the Red
CroM examiner who will he on
campus
sometime
this
spring.
This class spends two hours every
Monday and Wednesday evening
in dead earnest swimming. There
is also another life saving class of
22 on Monday and Wednesday
at four.
Now you know the excuse for those water logged, bedraggled
looking students that
drag in the Nest around ten on
Monday evening.

L

*fi" sjCnOOI

Meet Held Sat.

due to wet grounds.

The nucleus of the strong Ohio
Wesleyan track team is formed
around Quentin Breleford, sophomore star whom the Bishops bank
heavily upon in the 880 and 440
yard runs.
He also helps form
their strong mile relay team.

IJJ-—L C
l

y<UUUf!L

Art
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Proclamation

KNOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN what ain't married by these presents and, specially Li'l Abni-r Yokum:
WHEREAS there be inside our town limits a passel of what ain't
mnrried but craves something awful to be, and
WHEREAS these gals' pappies and mammies have been shouldering
the burden of their board and keep for more years than is
tolerable, and
WHEREAS there be in Dogpatch plenty of young men what could
marry these gala but acts ornery and won't, and
WHEREAS we deems matrimony's joys and being sure of eating
regular the birthright of our fair Dogpatch womanhood.
WE HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND DECREES, by right of the
power and majesty invested in us as high executive of
Bowling (ircen Dogpatch,
May 22 to May 25

SADIE HAWKINS WEEK AT
ROWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
(Signed)
Frank J. Prout, President

Chem Club Plans Picnic
SaC-a-Facts
by Jan* Carlton

The final tupper ditcuttion on
"Youth Faces His Problems" will
be hold at Stoner's on Friday. Of
particular concern will be a discussion on "Immortality and Religion for Seven Days a Week."
.Inmes Stoncr has been invited
lo lend a discussion group on "Program Resources" at the Lake Geneva Conference June lfi to 22.
Several students from SCF will
attend this conference which
bring! hundred! of students together from the North Central
Area of the United States.
The Chapel program planned for

Fri.-Sal.
May 24-25
Matinee 1:45 Sat.
2 BIG HITS 2

"Out of This
World"
with Eddie Bracken, Veronica
Lake
also

The annual picnic of the Chemical Journal Club will be May 25
at Pearson Park. Us next meeting is May 29 in 100 Science
Building at 7 p.m.
last Wednesday will be presented
today at 5 p.m. The thome is
the "Beauty of Music."
Seated in a circle, student* had
an informal "bull session" lait
Sunday, on the subject "Where
Arc We?", with James Stoncr as
leader. Such questions as "What
in Religion?", Why be a church
member?", "What can students do
about social and political issues?",
were discus.sed by the group.
Last Friday the Worship Group
held its meeting at Kohl Hall to
review its year's accomplishments
and to plan a social evening.
Community Service had another
game session with children near
5th Street. Saturday afternoon.
The group found the children to be
very interested in organized playing and over 30 children participated.
Recreation will meet tonight at
7:15. Each student will lead a
game, and linal plans for the banquet program will be reviewed.

"Midnight
Manhunt"

"Love Letters"
with Jennifer Jones, Joseph
Cotten

You are
To have a laundry
like

The Home
Laundry

Fri., Sat.
May 24-25
Matinee Sat. 2:16

"Drifting Along"

with Richard Dix, Lynn
Merr1..
Tue., Wed., Thu.

with Thomas Mitchell, Edna
Best

Beta Pi Theta will have its
annual party for French majors
and minors tonight at 7:30 in
the Nest. Chairmen for the party
are invitations, Jean Limbird, entertainment, Ellen Treece, and
refreshments, Elsie Lodge.

Tradition a I
8 e n i o r farewell par ties
are being
scheduled by
the fraternal
groups for the
closing weeks
of school. Alpha Phi will
honor alumnae
and seniors at their annual breakfast in the Nest on Saturday, June
9. This is a tradition of Beta
Omicron which was originated
when the group was Seven Sisters.
As part of their closing festivities, all the Kappa Deltas who will
not be returning next year were
guests of adviser Mrs. Robert
Whittakcr at her Put-In-Bay cottage.
Alpha Chi Entertained
Alpha Chi Omega patronesses
will he hostesses to the sorority
seniors at a tea Sunday afternoon.
The patronesses are Mrs. E. S.
Raydure, Mrs. R. S. Schaller. Mrs.
E. F. Peace, Mrs. J. P. Kennedy,
and Mrs. R. B. Waugh.
Roit Dance
Virginia Marion will be the
chairman for the Alpha Xi Delta
"Rose Dance" June R. The dance,
which is a national tradition, is
being held for the first time on
this campus. . A closed formal, it
will be at the American Legion
hall with Jimmie Reemsnyder's orchestra playing.
The days from now until June I
will be busy ones for the Alpha
Chi Omega's who are making final
preparations for eheir annual Cotton Ball on that date. Dorothy
Raines is the general chairman
asssited by Leitha Hnntman, I.ois
St. Aubin, ReJean Hahn, Betty
Canfield, Eloise Dibcrt, Mary Tomlinson. Betty Paxton, and Mary
Sexton, committee chairmen.
Greek Week
The Greek Week Banquet last
Saturday night at Kohl Hall climaxed the Wood County Interfraternity Association sponsored
week of activities. Approximately
.10 out-of-town guests who were
here for the occasion were guests
at a tea Saturday afternoon at
the Alpha Phi house.
Nancy
Cook was chairman.
Sigma Chi national officers who
were on campus during the Greek
Week festivities were Russell Easton, national secretary, and Robert Williams, grand praetor of
Ohio. They were guesta at a Chi
Sigma banquet Friday evening in
the faculty room at the Nest.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Eminent
Recorder Lauren Foreman, Evanston, III., helped with the local
chapter initiation of .'17 men last
Friday night. He was another of
the Greek Week guests.
Mothers' Day
The Gamma Phi Beta house was
filled to capacity over the week
eitd when the mothers of the actives were the chapter's guests.
Susan Kilmer was general chairman for the function which included a buffet supper at the house
Saturday, attendance at the Presbyterian Church Sunday, and n
tea at the house Sunday after-

&,*«"."«*v»

Tnat's
what
people
about our baked goods.

ACE Will Install
Officers Thursday
The Association of Childhood
Education is holding its installation banquet Thursday, May 23 in
the Neat.
Charles W. Young,
assistant professor of education,
will be the guest speaker. Betty
Stephan is toastmistress.
Lclnh
Shepherd will sing, accompanied
by Janice George.
New officers to b- installed are
Patricia Kroft, president, Dorothy
Irwin, vice president; Josephine
Smith, secretary; and Betty Jane
Reese, treasurer.
Banquet committees are Mona
Lou O'Shaughnessey, general
chairman; Betty Acker, Helen
Leiser, menu; Ann Houser, Marilyn Hecklinger; Caye Houser, renervations; Josephine Smith, invitations; Betty Jane Keese, Miriam
Ralliet, publicity.
A. C. E. advisers who will be
present are Miss Enna Pigg, Miss
Blsie Lorenz. Miss Marvalene Day,
and Miss Alice Roth.

The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity extends an invitation
to Bowling Green Dogpatchers to attend the annual Sadie
Hawkins dahce Saturday,
May 25 from 9 to 12 in the
Men's Gym. Dusty Miles' orchestra will furnish the music
for the dance, which will climax
the activities of Sadie Hawkins
Week.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winner of the beard growing contest, for the most original "Dogpatch-attired" couple, and the
couple who best portray Dogpatch
characters. The traditional doorprize also will be awarded.
Jack Webber and John Tablcr,
co-chairmen of the dance, wish to
remind the women that the traditional vegetable corsage is a must.

Article By Dr. McCain
Appears In Rho Journal

Williams Plans
Men's Open House

Dr. Rea Mrf'ain, head of the
English Department, has written
an article which appears in the
April issue of Rho Journal, publication of Pi Lambda Theta, national honorary association of women in education.
The article, entitled "Here and
Now," emphasizes the importance
of
individual
relationships in
world understanding.

An open house for all men students, "Pink Parasol Cafe", will be
held Sunday evening, May 26, from
" to 10 p.m. at Williams Hall.
Joy Jonas and Lee Shepard are
co-chairmun, with Adele Oldenburg
in"charge of publicity; Shirley Ehlert, entertainment; Alfreds Kiedrowski and Elsie Lodge, arrangements; Gloria KrcUtr, refreshments; and Barbara Freer, decorations.

noon. Mrs. H. W. Mnnhardt and
Mrs. I,. O. Vesey poured for the
tea.
The Sigma Nus will he the
guests of the Alpha Chi Omeg.is
at a party next Friday evening.
Ruth Jean Wales is chairman for
the party.
"The Silver Dipper," annual
alumnae paper published by Beta
Omicron of Alpha Phi will he i tributed next week. June Widner
edited the 1948 edition.
Evelyn Leach and Lois Kocklaun were week end guests at the
Alpha Phi house und Marine Pfc.
Mnry Alice Becler, Delta Gamma,
was visiting on campus early this
week.
Frank COBS, Chi Sigmn,
was on hand last Friday baffling
old friends to recognize him under
that heavy coat of tan he has acquired in the Army.
Serenade

A game night for all married
couples sponsored by the Social
Committee will be held tonight in
the Rec Hall from 7:30 to 9:30.
The evenings entertainment will
include cards and various table
games. A door prize will be given.

Music Program Planned
By Laboratory School
The Laboratory School's annual
spring music program will be Friday, May 24 at 1:30 p.m. on the
lawn in front of the school. If it
rains, the program will be in the
basement of the building.
Prof. Leon E. Fauley is directing the program with the help of
.Margery Lichty, Jeannette Lusk.
and Lee Moore, who ore practice
teaching in the Laboratory School.

1'i Kappa Alpha serenaded May
Queen Eva Marie Saint last Thursday night following the coronation. May Sing winners, the Pi
Kaps sang the sweetheart song to
"Bubbles" in honor of her engagement to Otto Schoeppler.

It's time to spring
clean your

Wholesome Food

wardrobe

and

too

Fresh Dairy
Products

say

Randall's Bakery

Sadie Hawkins
Dance Will Be
Saturday Night

K Kleaners

Holland Dairy

Miss Cornelia C. Mengcs of the
art department and Mrs. Anna N.
Gryting, assistant professor of
mathematics, arc two local entrants
in the third Annual Cooperative
Art Exhibition held at the Indiana
State Teachers College, Indiana,
Pa.
Miss Menges is exhibiting
a quarry scene and Mrs. Gryting
two still-life oil paintings. Miss
Menges also has had an oil painting, "Mexican Market," accepted
for exhibition in the Columbus Art
League's annual exhibition at the
Gallery of Fine Arts in Columbus.

108 S. Main St.

You'll think it's magic
—the delicious things
we do with
FOOD

May 28-30

"Swiss Family of
Robinson"

Beta Phi Theta Party
Honors French Students

by Wilm. Stone

Kiger's
Drug Store

with Johnny Mack Brown,
Lynne Carver

"Voice of The
Whistler"

Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann, sponsored by the Social Committee, has
been conducting bridge lessons for
the last eight weeks in two sessions on Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
Both classes are
invited to a bridge party Monday
evening, May 27, in 217, Administration Building.
Those enrolled in the bridge
.course were Norma Bachman,
Velma Bisher, Cora Blackman,
Lois Bluhm, Sherry Brinkcr, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Buckenmeyer,
Alice Ccrny, Judy Christy, Pat
Coughlin, Marge Cox, Patty Davis,
Pat Decker, Helen Dombrady,
Marian Dunn, Pat Flory, Marjorie
Huff, Marge Hanline, Magdalene
Hecklinger, Marilyn Hecklinger.
Eleanor Heinrich, Barbara Karaten, Mary Ann Kocppe, Betty
Ruth Krabil, Dorothy Luman, Doris
Lorenz, Marilyn Lippincott, Glenn
Maddy, Agnes Mason, Henne McGraw, Hazel Miller, Marie McMahon. Mr. and Mrs, William Mossing, Mr. and Mrs. William McCann, Alice Marotz, Janet Newcomb, Elizabeth Roulet, Leah
Reese, Louise Ruoff, Bobbie Simpson, Joyce Schneider, Dorothy Siddaway, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Street.
Joanne Sweet, Shirley Wall,
Marjorie Weeklcy, Kay Westenbargcr, Gloria Wissler, Eugenia
Weiger, Mary Winters, Kathleen
Winters, Betty Ann Wylie, and
Grace Villhauer.
Bridge lessons will be offered
for summer school students beginning the first week of the summer
session. Classes will also be started next fall soon after the opening
of school.

Among The Greeks

LUCK1

'LYRIC 7Aeafa

Sun., Mon.
May 26-27
Matinee Sun. 2:16

Party Climaxes
Bridge Lessons

The Newman Club will hold a
picnic and dance for all Catholic
students June 2 at the city park.
The students will meet in the Well
at 3 p.m. and the picnic supper will
be at 6 p.m. The dance will be held
in the Saint Aloysius hall in the
evening until 10 p.m.

Sun.. Mon.
May 26, 27
Matinee Sun. 1:45
Ed. Gardner, Marjorie
Reynolds in

Tue., Wed., Thurs. May 28-30
Matinee Thurs. 1:45
Opportunity Cash Club Meet*
all 3 days

Book and Motor, scholastic honorary, will have an informal banquet honoring new members Saturday, May 26 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Student Room of the Nest. Alumni members will be invited for initiation of new members that day.
The new members to be initiated
are Marilyn Burrisa, Sally House,
Dorothy Irvin, Jean Kuebler, Jean
Lull, Sue Gosling, Janet Percy,
Nelson Williams, and Mary Wolgamuth.
Committees for the banquet are
Onnalee
McGillvary, chairman,
Dora Eggers, Jean Limbird, Jean
Sherrard, invitations; Magdalene
Batcha, chairman, Ann Cutler,
Sally House, William Gainea, programa; Janet Hartsel, chairman,
Joyce Cotner, Ruth Siegel, menu
and reservations; Ellen Crowley,
chairman, Loia Perrin, Dora Terbizan, Ellen Treece, and Phyllis
Becken, decorations.

Catholic Club Prepares
For Picnic And Dance

with William Gargan, Ann
Savage

"Duffy's Tavern"

Book And Motor
Honors Members

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1946

Stoot's
Restaurant

COSMETICS
SUN GLASSES
PERFUMES
LEG MAKE-UP
GRADUATION CARDS
TENNIS BALLS
GOLF BALLS
FANCY BOX CANDY

Try Kigtr't Firtt

•onus UNOOt AUTHOnY Of THE COCA-COL* COMPANY tr

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO;

